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Became Members ot Associai 
Mr. K. W. McKay. Sec re tarn 

urer of the Ontario Provincial! 
elation, wrote notifying the Q 
that the fiftenth annual meetijj 
be held at the City Hall; Tu 
August 26th and 2uth and askel 
Council to join the associatiol 
appoint delegate-. The Ward! 
instructed to issue his order d 
treasurer for the County's fee,] 
sary to become a member of tj 
sociation. Warden Kenrick, Cl 
lor Simpson and County Clerk] 
were appointed delegates fro] 
county to attend the annual me] 

Grand Jury's Report | 
The communication from the 

of the Peace enclosing a copy,] 
report of the Grand Jury a] 
June sessions of this County ] 
was received. The portion of 1 
port dealing with the county pj 
ty was referred to the commît] 
the council on buildings and gr] 
The portion of the report d| 
with the House of Refuge i■ 

«(erred to the board of govern] 
that institution.

Open to County Pupils | 
The communication of JoJtn] 

kard, secretary of the It. C. I.1] 
notifying the council that the ca 
ate is open to pupils from the | 
ty as per arrangement, arrived! 
the special committee of the (! 
iate Institute* board and the (3 
of Brant was filed.

Collegiate's Account 
Another communication red 

from the secretary of the Colli 
Institute hoard enclosing a ] 
ment showing the board's 
against the county for the mal 
ance of county pupils at the Cq 
ate for the period from July iJ 
to Dec. 31, 1912, amounted ta 
759-47. was received and referr] 
the committee of the council on 
cation for report.
Assessment of Railway Prop] 
The communication from the] 

of the County of Grey enciosid 
Circular letter with regard to til 
sessment of railway property,! 

*- asking the council to appoint a] 
gation to wait on the govern] 
was received and filed.

Establishment of Prison Fan 
The Clerk of the County of] 

ford wrote in reference to the]
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m
the Ladies’ Aid Sorfety, in her repitjt 
stated that ten meetings had been 
held during the year, that the society^ 
had a membership- of 122 and that 
$529.65 had been raised dut ing the 
year. The splendid balance of $48.45 
was left to start this year with.

Mission Circle.
Miss Maud Cowherd read the re

port from the Mission Circle. The 
Circle holds its meeting every second 
Tuesday in the month. There are 25, 
members,' and $63.15 was ra^ed dur
ing the past year-

Girls’ Sunday Morning Class.
In the absence of a representative 

from the Girls’ Sunday Morning Class 
Rev. Mr. Holling reported the class to 
be productive of much spiritual good.

Mr. Hottlding Honored.
Shortly before bringing the meeting 

to a close, Mr. James Houlding, who 
has Eeeii connected with the church 
since its beginning, and who actéd as 
superintendent i.f the Sunday school 
on the open,tv Sunday, was formally 
told last night that his photograph, as 
a mark of appreciation and honor to 
him, would be hung in the Sunday 
school. Mr. Fred Mann presented the 
photograph, which is life size. Mr. 
Houlding was assistant superintend
ent of the school and musical director^ 
and from 1905 to 1910 was musical 
director. Hé jvas also for many years 
leader of the choir. Besides this work 
Mr. Houlding^has been always an ex
cellent worlter " in many departments 
of the church. Mr. Moulding in re
plying expressed his thailks for the 
honor and for the appreciation ex
pressed.

Mr. James Harley, recording stew
ard pf the church, spoke of the grati
fying reports and moved a vote of 
thanks to those who presented the 
reports of the evening, which was secJ 
ended by Miss Ada Rounds. Dr- Lin- 
scott also spoke and supported the 
motion.

THE COURIER contracting with the Government.
As the outcome, the two Ministers 

■ apologized, and there the matter is 
supposed to rest, but it won’t.

- The British people are rightly very 
touchy with regard to even the sus
picion of wrongdoing in connection 
with their Ministers, and as much as 
anything else this business will help 
in the certain and early overthrow of 
the Liberal Government,

Individually Lloyd-George has sus
tained the most crushing setback.-He 
has thundered against all forms of un
earned increment, and all the rest of 
it, and he has been caught in a ques
tionable, method of obtaining personal 
profit.

He emerged successfully through 
the dislike, he aroused by reason of 
his attacks in connection with tht 
Boer war, because John Bull likes an 
outspoken man< whether he be right 
or wrong, but absolute rectitude in his 
public men he demands to even a hair
splitting extent.

The Chancellor has lost prestige, 
and, incidentally, all chance of ever 
becoming Premier.

As for Home Rule, there seems to 
be a jinx in connection with that 
measure. It was Parnell’s relations 
with another man’s wife that queered 
that cause at a crucial moment, and 
now this other hoodoo has bobbed up, 
erch of them, be it noted, not in any 
sense attributable to the faults or the 
tactical blunders of the Home Rulers 
as such.

■
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Annual Meeting of Colborne1 
Street Church—Interest

ing Notes. Great June Sale !I

litjlpii
Last night at the annual congrega

tional meeting of the Colborne street 
Methodist church presided over by the 
pastor, Rev. T. E. Holling, gratifying 
reports were received from the differ
ent departments of the church. The 
church has had a most successful year 
boh spiritually and financially.-All de
partments of the church are working 
harmoniously together. Great credit 
is due the pastor for the fine condi
tion the church is in.

The report , of the treasurer, Mr. S. 
M. Fry showed that $12,000 had been 
raised for all purposes by the congre
gation during the year, and that there 
was a gratifying balance on hand to 
start the coming year with.

Pastor’s Report.
Rev. Mr. Holling previous to call

ing for reports gave a verbal account 
of the membership of the church. One 
year ago there was a membership of 
688. During the year 72 have been 
received by letter, 56 on profession of 
faith—a total of 128. The church had 
lost during the year 45 members by 
removal, 9 have ceased to be mem
bers and by death 5—Total 59. There 
is therefore an increase of 80. The 
present membership is 768, and one 
week from next Sunday between 20 
and 25 ar expeetd to unite with the 
church. There are quite a number of 

families coming to the church. 
Holling said that he would judge 

from the-increase at Colborne street 
and other churches that East Ward 
must be a favored ward. The scarcity 
of houses also caused the pastor to 
believe that East Ward was a favored 
ward. Mr. Holling said there were 

unscheduled tacts : “You can- 
tabulate spiritual results,” said

This Great June Sale is meeting with untold success. We are determined that 
stocks from every department must be reduced and accordingly the knife has gone deep 
to accomplish this end. -

ITS' A MONEY SAVING TIME FOR YOU. COME AND PARTICIPATE

Thursday, June 19, 1913V.
|t>I HYDRO-ELECTRIC IN GUELPH

Hydro-Electric has been at it again, 
this time in Guelph.

Figures recently published by the 
Light and Heat Commission of that 
city show that for the first four 
months of the present year the net 
profits reached the following total: - 
Commercial lighting ....
Domestic lighting..............
Power ......................................

6. $

! —‘-»r~m 'i

STILL À FEW LEFT: WAISTS1 fttfi
lip; 14.'.',

Il
If;

■ I .... $3000 
.... 1500 It is as we said, “ This would-tie one of the biggest sales ol 

waists ever witnessed.” Bat even .then we did not clear quite all. 
and to nuke it just as interesting we have added about 10 dozen 
more waists and selling them at the same price. There are lawns, 

h voile, marquisette, corduroy, whipcord and all over embroidery 
r waists. Tue»' are all perfect goods neither soiled nor damaged, 
r The régulai gi.ees range from $1.50 to $2.75.

2000
■H IE 1

r! ' $6500Total net profit 
And the beauty of it is that the bet

ter the showing in each community 
the smaller the rates will become.

And this is the system, be it remark
ed, which our local contemporary 
fought so hard to keep out of Brant
ford.

•j

MS
1 !

I jIff I' 89c1 $î

Your Choice for
1?1 PARCEL POST FOR CANADA

The desirability of the Dominion 
Government establishing a parcel post 
has long been recognized.

As in other matters, the Laurier 
Government ignored this necessity on 
behalf of the people, but Hon. Mr. 
Pelletier, the energetic Postmaster- 
General in the Borden Government, 
speedily went into the matter, with 
the result that such a system will go 
into force on January 1st, 1914.

The all-round public benefit will be 
of vast importance.

Our neighbors across the border not 
long ago adopted such a plan, and 
they arc more than delighted.

They started off with a zone plan 
of rates, and the experiment has been 
so successful that the “Postal Pro
gress” league over there will agitate 
for a flat rate, and increase in the 
weight of packages accepted from 11 
to 25 pounds.

Without any doubt the innovation 
will meet with a like success in 
Canada.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Can't bring on that Hydro-Eletcric 

juice too soon.
Specials from Silk Dept.ir Hand bagsI MESH BAGSXI

Ladies’ Fine Ger
man Silver mesh bags 
Kid lined. A real 
nobby little purse.

Ladies’ solid leather 
hand hags, leather 
lined, good strong 
frame. Reg. $2 25.

SALE 
PRICE

8 news

i piece, 32 inch, all silk Black Peau de soie 
guaranteed not to cut or split and fast colors. 
Regular $2.25. d|| 7C
SALE PRICE.........................................d 1 . I U

Mr.8 The North Grey bye-election for 
the Ontario House will take place on 
Monday July 14th. In the last gen
eral election, Hon. Mr. MacKay (Lib
eral), carried the seat by 741 majority. 

• * *
Senator Ellis (Liberal) voted for 

the Borden navy bill and now during 
the course of an article in his paper 
the St. John Sun he says: “The spirit 
displayed by the British Government 
is itself eloquent of the disappointment 
felt at Canada’s failure to recognize 
her wishes.”

■ " __ *$ Bowlingil TO$1,49 $1.504 i piece, 36 inch heavy quality Black Paillette, 
nice bright finish, guaranteed not to cut, Regu
lar $1.50, (I 1C
SALE PRICE ...................$1.19

« e CLEAR
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some 
not
the pastor.

Brantford Up.
An impromptu and interesting.game 

was played on the Brantford Club 
lawn yesterday between three rinks 
from the Heather Club and three of 
the Brantford Club, 
score:

Heather. Brantford.
W. Lahey, G. D. Watt,
Dr. James, A. T- Duncan,
Dr. Gamble, T. H. Whitehead,
I. Newsome, sk21 W. Henderson,sl3
H. B. Crouch, H. F. Gardner,
J. S. Howie, J. G. Cohoe
B. J. Wade, „, D- Adams,
D- Husband, skt6 W. Pstterson, s.15 
Jas. O’Dowd,

LADIES’ STRAW SAILOR HATS, TAX. 
BLACK, W Hit'S.

■TO CLEAR. ,1

11
,, Salaries Increaaed.

The pastor’s sàlary had been in
creased from $1,700 to $2,000 a year. 
The salary of Mr. Fyle the caretaker 
and the salary of Mr. Butler, the pas
tor’s assistant, had also been in
creased.

Dr. Hanna reported that $19,000 
during, the past four years had been 
paid on church improvement debt. 
The doctor said that as members of 
the congregation 
grateful and should congratulate each 
other.

Other reports were very encour
aging.

.... $1.48A BEAUTIFUL RANGE BROCADED 

SILKS AND SATINS AT SPECIAL PRICES

F1
H 1;f;

Players and
,

■11
it

Hosiery DepartmentDress Goods■ ® S
* « 
i V

* * *
The Manitoba Free Press has the 

most complete system of collecting 
impartial crop data out west of any 
other agency. It has just issued its 
usual June summary and the crops in 
all three of the great western prov
inces are reported to be backward and 
in need of rain. The present situation 
would seem to portend some frost 
dangefL Let’s all hope that this will 
not prove to. be the case, '-and-in the. 
meantime thank Providence that we 
li/e in a province Where "no such, 
peril -exists.,

XX * * * '■ •' V - ‘ ,
X Prices, generally speaking, are still 
going up. Mebbe you have noticed 
that, and if not here are the official 
figures for last month as culled from 
the report of the Dominion Depart
ment of Labor. The index number of 
wholesale prices stood at 137.0 for 
May as compared with 136.3 for Ap
ril, and 136.3 in May, 1912. The num
bers are percentages of the price level 
during the decade 1890-1899. 
chief advances of the past month oc
curred in animals, and meats, fish 
fruits and vegetables, with consider
able decreases in dairy products and 
fu,el. Western grain was upward, but 
paints and oils were lower. In retail 
prices, dairy, products, fish, sugar, po
tatoes and coal were lower, while 
meat and rentals tended upward.

B 20 Pieces of all wool, colored whipcords, tans, 
blues, greys, navys, etc., 45 inches wide. Reg
ular 75c.
SALE PRICE .v

40 inch Black and White check dress materials 
suitable for children’s wear. Reg. 40c Q ^
SALE PRICE...,......;..

2 pieties of all Woô! Navy Serge, 44 inches, 
specially suitable for bathing suits andchildren’s 

Meat. Regular 60c. : i OA.
sale price......:.:.. ........... .. .«H/C

TV* »• *

Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hose in black, white 
atid tan, high spliced heel, double sole, long 
garter top. Regular 50c.
SALE PRICE’* .V... .pi

Ladies’ extra good Cotton Hose in tan and 
black, double sole. Regular 17c 
SALE PRICE1 . *. Â V.........

!: ?à

f'4’8 they should be

49c 39cI * D. J. Waterous, 
A- W. Daniels, H, R. Howie,
A. L. Vanston 
F. Read, sk,.

81 '(?$
:S E. J. Mabon,

W, Turffbull, s.26
F1 THIS GOOD CITY.

1 The Courier has to thank more than 
one citizen for complimentary refer
ences in connection with an editorial 

, which, recently appeared .in.this paper, 
headed ‘‘This Jjeautiful city.”

The-subject was of, course only 
touched- upon in a sorrtewhat casual 
way, and could be grçatly enlarged 
upon. .

In addition, at close distance we 
possess historical points of interest, 
such as the Mohawk Church, the 
beautiful homestead where Bell in
vented the telephone and so on.

The attraction of industries is a 
good thing,, but the fact should not 
be lost sight of that people of retired 
means have to make the necessary 
expenditures of life just the same as 
the rest of us who have to dig hard 
each day for a living.

Brantford is in a class by itself 
when it comes to pretty and well 
wooded streets, fine parks, the Grand 
River valley vistas North and East, 
and many other features. It is an 
ideal home spot, unequalled by any 
other Ontario city and also possesses 
every modern advantage.

What other place is in our class-in 
the essentials named? '

Certainly not Loitdon. or Guelph 
or Woodstock;" or any of the rest of 
them.

This paper believes that it would 
pay to advertise this place as ah ideal 
home spot.

rr .... 125cEpworth League.
The Epworth League having dis

continued its activities in the latter 
part of last fall, has only recently been 
teocgahized.AI'dLfps.til.at reason jit wajt 
impossible to give any continuous de
tailed report on last year's \(ork. New* 
officers weré elected and the regular
meeting^ vyére recommeficed during
,the early part of Mârch, an3 a new 
membership, roll .has be.en .started.and 
is-being added to weekly. The mem-"; 
bership now totals 79, and the attend- 

averaging about 751 There

m ; 54
Brantford up 7.

Heather Green, Branj£prd 
A spot of dazzling brilliancy is the I 

new- driveway on the Rjver Road,, 
hear the, boat house, now that ' the 9 
"-Heather Bowling Gtub Limited haye'li 
theit magnificent > installation ’ of | 
lights completed. Money, thought 
and care have been lavishly spent to j 
make the green a sudeess and a j 
beauty spot it^the city, and no one ' 

begrudge- the members the.’rj 
boast that they have the finest greferi 
the finest situation and the finest 
lighting of-any. bowling club in the 
Dominion, or elsewhere.

The grounds and club house have 
been described at an earlier date.
The lighting is à credit to the club'i 
and to the electrician (Mr. Doerin- i 
ger) who planted the installation, j!
Nineteen ban,dsqme iron . standards 
are around the green, each capped by ‘ 
a handsome capital. From these 
seven wirés cross 'thé, green -at" 
suitable height* from the ground, 1 
and from each wire hang pendant^
seven- powerfulyi, T.vmgstaa lights*] ... x.
which fully , illuminate the whole ttobtcS3 there to receive* tbèm and 
grçen without, a shadow. The light fW Rbytris left at seven o’clock for 
is not dazzling.to ihe players, but -s home with a very, delapitafed look 
soft and mellow to. the eye. | on ttfeir faces. The gamp* will .be
; On Friday, to-morrow evening, Mr gjVcn to the Royals by-default 
E. C. Tench (president) and the ]esg 1he Eagles 
directors will welcome all- members , ^ the officials, 
to the green to witness the official 
opening of the’-evening bowling , sea
son. A match is being arranged i .fbr 
that evening for the special benefit 
of the new members. Bowls will be

Ladies’ fine Lisle hose in tan,;,white and black, 
double sole, high spliced heel. Reg.
40c. 8AL'E PRICB~ ;.i 25c

NIGHT GOWNS
v "eo only, ladies’ slip over embroidery and, 
lace trimmed, fine nainsook night gowns. 
Aq èxtra good bargain. Regular $1.75’,

TO CLEAR

Verandah Mats from . . 29c to $6.75

. Window Shades 36 to 52 in. 38c to jt,50 

Special Sale Prices on all White Quilts. 

Special Clearing Prices on AH Rugs.
'T *■ J : " -v '1-. .
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is a healthy condition at the present 
time, and much willingness is shown 
on the part of the young people to 
take their part in both the spiritual 
and social departments of the society- 
With the continuance of this spirit 
much success may be looked forward

98 ccan
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Sill: Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.to.

The Brotherhood.
Mr. Fred W. Thompson, in report

ing tire work of the Brotherhood, 
stated that 47 meetings had been held 
durlftg the year." The total attendance 
had been 2073, -and the average at
tendance was over 46. The- .Brother
hood had had a good year financially.
The relief committee had been very 
faithful. Mrv Thompson made a, strong 
plea for more men to attend t-he meet
ings, which are very helpful,

- Mr. Mann’s Bible Glass.
Mr, T. R. Logan, secretary of Mr.

John Mann’s Sunday morning Bible 
Class, reported that* Mr. Mann was 
with his class nearly every Sunday.
There was an average attendance of 
22. Mr- Logan reported the class to 
be an excellent one, and extended a 
hearty invitation to all to attend. New 
members have come in during the
year, and some have gone away, but supplied to those who have none, and 
there is room for more. the older members will lend them-

Dr. Linscott’s Clrss. selves as coaches and instructors
_Dr. Linscott, in speaking, referred and skips will be provided to guide 

briefly to his class, rhd spoke of the the games. ' It is hopejl that every
spiritual communion to be got in a new member, and also the older
class meeting. Dr. Linscott said that ones, will be present and lend their next game. They are worth Wato-iiity 
he got more spiritual communion in presence on the occasion. snd should be helped along. Of
his Tuesd y night class than in any Nine rinks of the Dufferin Bow- course we understand the la- 
other moiling in connection with the ling*club will visit the Heathers at crosse J3°ys need all the practice they 
chrrrii. He expressed himself as be- their new home and play a friendly can get, but they should not use the 
:n ; surprised that there are so few match this evening. language they did last night to the

is necessary, the «’Vo have an interest in a class meet- .. m - younger generation,
transportation company should be ing- He said that when the class 
compelled to go down to the solid meetings blow away there will be a 
lock foundation, as the city did when deficit spiritually, 
it was built, and nr one cent should 
be contributed by the city for its en
largement.
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Dainty Lingerie Presses !
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LORNE BRIDGE

BRITISH MINISTERS APOLO
GIZE

Few incidents in British public life 
have stirred up more interest across 
the herring pond than the indictment 
of two of the Ministers—Chancellor 
Lloyd-George and the Attorney-Gen
eral. Sir Rufus Isaacs—for purchasing 
shares in the American Marconi Co., 
which was indirectly interested in a 
contract then pending between the 
Administration and' the British Mar
coni concern. Incidentally, Lord Mur
ray was also named, because as the 
then Liberal whip he, invested party 
funds in the same enterprise.

It is very seldom indeed that British 
public men are called upon to defend 
their personal honor in Parliament.

Perhaps the most notable previous 
incident was that of the Duke of Marl
borough, the man who was the forbear 
of the present Churchill family. He 
was charged with keeping the names 
of dead or retired soldiers on the 
army list and pocketing said pay for 
himself. For this he was deprived of 
all his high offices.

Of course, nothing so scandalous as 
this was involved in connection with 
Premier Asquith’s three associates, 
but they certainly took a most ques
tionable and reprehensible step in hav
ing anything to do with the Marconi 
flotation-

It was shown that they had pur
chased on the strength of inside in
formation given them by Mr. G. 
Isaacs, managing director of the Mar- 
conis, anil had thus broken the proper 
rule providing that no Cabinet Minis
ter should take a favor from any man

1 „ Notes, SHI 
“Shrimp” and his crew must be 

on a cruise this week wifh Kane.
Mr. Kew and Donahue were so 

keen on getting practice, • they were 
playing on the Lome bridge with thé 
result a dollar and a quarter half 
went over into the Grand. .

Let us hope the. juniors will be 
jafiven a show of the diamonds fbr the

e- .
fHi

Handsome Lingerie Dresses, in all-over embroideries, 
embroidered lawns and marquisettes, and fine -voiles, in ad 
white, with baby Irish and Irish crochet trimmings, others 
with touches of dainty colored satins, low neck, short 
sleeves. Prices ....................... $7.50 to $18.50

Fine Lawn Dresses, in women’s and dusses’ sizes, smart 
styles, with trimmings of Embroidery or lace insertions, and 
fine Val. lace, regular or high waist, low neck, short or three 
quarter sleeves. Prices ........... -. . . $2.50 to $6.50

1 Toronto, June 18, 1913.V
Editor Courier:p*

V) Sir,—I see there is a movement on 
foot by a transportation company to 
have the abutment on the city side of 
Lorne bridge enlarged. The necessi
ties for increased transportation fa
cilities through your great commer
cial and manufacturing city, robs 
your citizens and Park Commission
ers to a great extent of that magni
ficent beauty spot, Jubilee Park, btit 
I submit that if ah enlargement of 
this abutment

•;« * I!: ri! ( A !I- $
,1 IL:*
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Sunshades i
0
:Pretty Silk Sunshades, in tnelrose, king s blue, paddy 

green, tan, pongee and pretty Colored and black and white 
stripes. India and dome shapes. Prices $3.75 to $5.00

In pretty Cotton, Linen, and Mercerized materials, India 
v, and dome shape Sunshades, Bulgarian, djesden, and plain 
ifi colors. At ......... ...............................................$1.50 to $3.50

=s-■
h' $ f
4|!. Liver Ills

! HOOD’S^ PILLS I

r.

Junior Bail ::t! The Choir. *
There was no one presfent to give a 

report from the choir. Rev. Mr. Hol- 
'ing said that the choir reported every 
Sunday by its singing. For all pur
poses $180 had been raised.

Woman’s Missionary Society.
Mrs. E- Riddols, president of the 

Editor Courier: * society, reported that a very success
ful year had just closed, and those 

Sir,—Your item in last night s issue who have taken an active part have, 
in reference to the concert played been much benefited. She stated that 
by the band of the 25th Brant Dra- it was the aim of the society to have* 
goons on Friday evening last is in- every woman of the clmrch and as; 
correct. The regiment being in camp many men as possible honorary ot ent
end returning that evening interfer- hers. Very interesting meetings were! 
red somewhat with the concert, reported held during the year. Special 
There were twenty-seven bandsmen mention was made of the splendid 
and conducter, making twenty-eight sewing circle in connection with the 
in all, played at that concert. . society- The society has a member» 

The band was badly handicapped ship of 241) which includes 25 life’ 
by there being nd hand stand and members. Five hundred and sixty- 
light, which, according to contract seven dollars was raised during th) 

■.was to be furnished by thecity. year, an increase of $45 over last year.
C. E. DUVAL,

Secretary 25th Brant Dragoons Band

i,

444-» 4-44 ♦♦♦*.♦* ♦♦♦+ ♦♦
It was a disappointed Crowd of 

fans last night at Agricultural Park 
when _the laqrosse boys came out and 
interfered with thé Y.M.C.A. vs.
Orioles game in .the second innings 
Both teams were playing exception
ally good ball and the fans were get
ting interested in a high pilch when 
out steps the lacrosse boys and n- 
terfered with the players, A lively 
word fight started, but no blows 
were struck, and the juniors consent
ed to let the lacrosse boys take the 
field. The official .who attended last 
night* made thé roùnds of ihe various 
diamonds in the park and counted 
seveq- different games in iprogress.
It *as then decided to postpone the 
gjtne till some night next -tfeek.

*-

1 • Yours trill)*, 
ROBERT HENRY.! § y. j In Cream and White, plain or embroidery trimmed, we 

have a limited number of Sunsh vies, which we are offering-
................48c

r. STILL BELOW STRENGTH-

I$f: Special at................mLW: * . » «;«?-•• • • • •

SUMMER PORCH 
RE ADING !

Have you plenty of reading for the 
summer months ’ We can enpply you 
with reprints of good authors at 49c, 
latest books-by favorite writers, and a 
large assortment of 10c and !$fc novels. 
Courtesy and good business at the pro
gressive store in «11 dealings.

r*
|.i'i i||

ii ®m T

HUGHESW. L.siUt. !<■ii $
'I .$!r,

» \«
■-Ï

127 Cotbpme Street
Hi" : jilSvTlîHv

E
IN JU l -

OÇOOOC5QOOOOCli
1m Pickets’ Book Store DS72 Market Rt. 

Phone 909
-

fin; I Ladies' Aid.
Mrs, R. W. Milburn. secretary of some reason they did not have anyA®.''

)

A mk ........................
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